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University of Montana President Richard C. Bowers has released the 
accompanying statement about the resignation of Admissions Director Richard 
Hill.
President Bowers will be available to answer questions from the news 
media at 9:00 a.m., Wednesday morning in Room 114 of the University Center.
###
U n i v e r s i t y  of fT io n ta na  
m issoula,  m onta na  59812
July 15, 1980
A statement by University of Montana President Richard C. Bowers 
regarding the resignation of Admissions Director Richard Hill:
Yesterday afternoon Richard Hill submitted his resignation as the University 
of Montana's Director of Admissions. I have accepted it because I believe it 
to be in the best interests of the University for me to do so.
Since Mr. Hill's arrival on campus July 1, it has grown increasingly apparent 
that his expectations for the admissions director's position are irreconci1 ably 
at odds with my own.
When he assumed his duties at the University, Mr. Hill was told that his budget 
for the coming year was fixed at its present level. At that time I asked him 
to examine possible reassignment of admissions staff duties to take advantage 
of the reduced demand for application processing during the fall and winter 
recruiting seasons.
I also asked him to evaluate what could and should be undertaken with existing 
budget resources. I felt I made it clear that both tasks were necessary 
preliminaries to any discussion of future additions to admissions staff and 
budget.
Furthermore, one of our critical needs in admissions has been a rapid response 
word processing system. Mr. Hill was promised a CPT 8000 computer terminal 
and was asked to specify his preference for an accompanying printer.
Mr. Hill did not comply with any of these requests prior to resigning. Inasmuch 
as I tried to make clear the realities of the admissions function at the University 
of Montana and our current budgetary constraints, I feel the dissatisfaction with 
University support that Mr. Hill cites as his reason for resigning is unfortunate.
The University will conduct a thorough national search for a new admissions director 
who can give UM admissions the strong, imaginative leadership that the University 
demands.
In the interim I have asked Allan Vannini, Director of the UM Foundation and UM 
Director of Development, to assume responsibility for admissions. Because improved 
admissions recruiting and processing is now so crucial to the University's future,
I have directed Mr. Vannini to undertake a reorganization of admissions, and I have 
authorized him to use funds saved from the director's salary to employ the temporary 
personnel he needs to complete this task.
I am confident that we can not only maintain continuity in admissions, but that we 
can use this opportunity to achieve a stronger, more effective admissions operation.
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